O4AD: Oregon Association of Area Agencies on Aging

**HB 2005A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Provides definitions relating to comparable work for purposes of pay equity provisions. Makes unlawful employment practice to discriminate in payment of wages against employee on basis of protected class. Makes unlawful employment practice to screen job applicants based on salary history, to base salary decision on salary history, other than for internal hires, and to seek salary history information from applicant for employment other than after making offer of employment. Requires employer to demonstrate business necessity for pay differentials that are not based on merit, seniority, piece-rate or production-based work. Extends time limitation to bring certain pay equity claims by making each subsequent payroll action that is based on underlying pay equity violation actionable. Extends tort claim notice requirement from 180 days to one year for public employee to give notice of certain pay equity violations. Adds additional remedies for pay equity and wage-related violations that include right to jury trial and right to compensatory and punitive damages. Protects seniority rights for employee who uses sick leave or medical leave.

**Relating To:** Relating to pay equity; amending ORS 652.210, 652.220, 652.230, 659A.875 and 659A.885.

**Status:**
- 5/10/17: S - Work Session held.
- 5/1/17: S - Informational Meeting scheduled.
- 4/26/17: S - Public Hearing held.
- 3/29/17: S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
- 3/29/17: S - Referred to Workforce.
- 3/20/17: H - Work Session held.
- 3/13/17: H - Public Hearing held.
- 2/22/17: H - Public Hearing held.
- 2/7/17: H - Referred to Business and Labor.
- 2/6/17: H - First reading. Referred to Speaker’s desk.

**HB 2028**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Establishes Task Force on Government Transparency. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

**Relating To:** Relating to government transparency; and declaring an emergency.

**Status:**
- 1/17/17: H - Referred to Rules with subsequent referral to Ways and Means.
- 1/9/17: H - First reading. Referred to Speaker’s desk.

**HB 2134A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Repeals sunset on collection of additional moneys for low-income electric bill payment assistance. Changes process by which Public Utility Commission collects moneys from electric companies for purposes related to low-income electric bill payment assistance. Raises amount that may be collected from $15 million to $20 million. Takes effect on January 2, 2018.
Relating To: Relating to low-income electric bill payment assistance; amending ORS 757.612; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:
5/15/17  S - Public Hearing and Possible Work Session scheduled.
4/5/17  S - Referred to Business and Transportation.
4/3/17  S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
3/22/17  H - Work Session held.
3/6/17  H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17  H - Referred to Energy and Environment.
1/9/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker’s desk.

HB 2337A
Bill Info
Summary: Increases workers’ compensation benefits for permanent total disability and permanent partial disability.

Relating To: Relating to workers’ compensation benefit amounts for permanent disability.

Status:
5/11/17  S - President signed.
5/10/17  H - Speaker signed.
5/8/17  S - Second reading.
5/3/17  S - Work Session held.
4/24/17  S - Public Hearing held.
3/20/17  S - Referred to Workforce.
3/15/17  S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
3/13/17  H - Second reading.
3/10/17  H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
3/8/17  H - Work Session held.
2/6/17  H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17  H - Referred to Business and Labor.
1/9/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2344A
Bill Info
Summary: Modifies qualifications and requirements for an unmarried person who is at least 16 years of age and not older than 20 years of age to participate in independent living programs in independent residence facilities. Provides that making payment grants to unmarried person enrolled in independent living program does not limit obligation of person’s parent to pay court-ordered support.

Relating To: Relating to independent residence facilities.
HB 2346A

Bill Info

Summary: Directs insured institution or credit union to accept declaration rather than affidavit from Department of Human Services or Oregon Health Authority to pay claim on death of depositor. Clarifies timeline for payment of moneys on deposit at institution or credit union.

Relating To: Relating to state agency claims on deposits.

Status:
5/9/17  S - President signed.
5/8/17  H - Speaker signed.
5/3/17  S - Carried over to 05-04 by unanimous consent.
5/2/17  S - Carried over to 05-03 by unanimous consent.
5/1/17  S - Recommendation: Do pass the A-Eng. bill.
5/1/17  S - Second reading.
4/26/17  S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
4/10/17  S - Referred to Business and Transportation.
4/6/17  S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
3/30/17  H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
3/29/17  H - Work Session held.
3/1/17  H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17  H - Referred to Business and Labor.
1/9/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Bill Info</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **HB 2500A** |                                                                           | Directs Department of Human Services, in consultation with Department of Justice, to develop and implement training and continuing education curriculum for departmental caseworkers that informs and instructs caseworkers on their roles in juvenile dependency proceedings. Requires curriculum to include presentations by judges and certain Department of Justice attorneys and to address circumstances under which caseworker may be engaging in unlicensed practice of law. Requires continuing education for caseworkers every two four years. | 5/8/17 S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.  
4/24/17 S - Referred to Human Services.  
4/20/17 S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.  
4/18/17 H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 19, 2017 Calendar.  
4/17/17 H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 18, 2017 Calendar.  
4/13/17 H - Second reading.  
4/12/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and subsequent referral to Ways and Means be rescinded.  
4/12/17 H - Subsequent referral to Ways and Means rescinded by order of the Speaker.  
4/6/17 H - Work Session held.  
2/16/17 H - Work Session held.  
2/9/17 H - Public Hearing held.  
1/17/17 H - Referred to Human Services and Housing with subsequent referral to Ways and Means.  
1/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker’s desk. |
| **HB 2609**  |                                                                           | Updates laws that govern nonprofit corporations in this state.          | 2017 Regular Session  
Bill Summary Report  

Summary: Modifies requirements for health benefit plan coverage of hearing loss treatments.  
Relating To: Relating to hearing loss; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 743A.140 and 743A.141.  
Status:  
4/21/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and be referred to Ways and Means.  
4/21/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by order of Speaker.  
4/17/17 H - Work Session held.  
3/8/17 H - Public Hearing held.  
1/17/17 H - Referred to Health Care.  
1/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker’s desk. |
Relating To:


Status:

- 2/21/17: H - Public Hearing held.
- 2/10/17: H - Without recommendation as to passage and be referred to Judiciary.
- 2/10/17: H - Referred to Judiciary by order of Speaker.
- 1/17/17: H - Referred to Business and Labor.
- 1/9/17: H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

**HB 2664A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Specifies criteria for licensing of extended stay centers and requires Oregon Health Authority to adopt rules. Requires authority and Department of Consumer and Business Services to convene extended stay center advisory group. Adjusts inappropriate series references.

**Relating To:** Relating to health care facilities; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 192.660, 441.020, 441.025, 441.030, 441.065, 441.077, 442.015, 442.700 and 677.515.

**Status:**

- 4/20/17: H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and be referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
- 4/20/17: H - Referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
- 4/14/17: H - Work Session held.
- 3/24/17: H - Work Session held.
- 2/13/17: H - Public Hearing held.
- 1/17/17: H - Referred to Health Care with subsequent referral to Ways and Means.
- 1/9/17: H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

**HB 2673A**

**Bill Info**
Summary: Creates alternative process for persons seeking to change name on vital record for purpose of affirming gender identity. Creates alternative process for persons seeking to change sex classification on vital record. Eliminates requirement for courts to publicly post court orders changing name or gender identity. Provides that court case involving change of gender identity may be sealed. Becomes operative January 1, 2018. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

Relating To: Relating to processes required to change information by which a person may be identified; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:

5/12/17 H - Speaker signed.
5/9/17 S - Second reading.
5/4/17 S - Work Session held.
5/3/17 S - Public Hearing held.
3/20/17 S - Referred to Judiciary.
3/16/17 S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
3/13/17 H - Second reading.
3/6/17 H - Work Session held.
2/27/17 H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17 H - Referred to Health Care.
1/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2685

Summary: Requires Department of Human Services or designee of department to offer adult with intellectual or developmental disability who qualifies for comprehensive services at least one placement other than congregate living arrangement.

Relating To: Relating to residential settings for persons with disabilities; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 427.121.

Status:

3/31/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass and be referred to Ways and Means.
3/31/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by order of Speaker.
3/28/17 H - Work Session held.
3/7/17 H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17 H - Referred to Human Services and Housing.
1/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2838A

Bill Info
Summary: Requires Oregon Health Authority to take specific steps to improve assistance provided to individuals applying for or seeking to renew medical assistance eligibility. Requires authority to update and furnish information monthly to coordinated care organization about members enrolled in coordinated care organization. Establishes Oregon Health Authority Assister Fund consisting of contributions from coordinated care organizations and continuously appropriates moneys in fund to Oregon Health Authority to provide grants to independent nonprofit organizations for providing application and renewal assistance.

Relating To: Relating to medical assistance; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 411.400 and 414.041.

Status:
5/11/17 S - Public Hearing held.
5/9/17 S - Public Hearing Cancelled.
4/27/17 S - Referred to Health Care.
4/25/17 S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
4/20/17 H - Second reading.
4/19/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
4/14/17 H - Work Session held.
2/27/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/7/17 H - Referred to Health Care.
2/6/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2869
Bill Info
Summary: Authorizes Secretary of State to designate agencies that have data identifying native language of electors in this state. Permits secretary, to extent not otherwise prohibited by law, to require that agencies provide secretary with native language of electors and to include native language information in elector registration files.

Relating To: Relating to voter registration files; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 247.940.

Status:
3/16/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/10/17 H - Referred to Rules.
2/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2891A
Bill Info
Summary: Directs Department of Veterans’ Affairs to submit report to interim legislative committees, no later than July 1, 2018, regarding delivery of veterans’ services. Establishes Oregon Department of Veterans’ Affairs Advisory Committee Grant Fund. Authorizes Department of Veterans’ Affairs, with approval of majority of members of Advisory Committee, to make grants from fund for purposes that benefit veterans. Continuously appropriates moneys in fund to department to make grants that benefit veterans. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

Relating To: Relating to the Department of Veterans’ Affairs.

Status:
4/11/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and be referred to Ways and Means.
4/11/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by order of Speaker.
4/6/17 H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
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HB 2908

Bill Info
Summary: Creates position of Veteran Volunteer Coordinator in Department of Veterans’ Affairs and specifies responsibilities. Requires report to Legislative Assembly on or before September 15, 2020. Appropriates moneys from General Fund to department to establish position. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

Relating To: Relating to volunteer coordinator services for veterans; and declaring an emergency.

Status:
4/18/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass and be referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
4/18/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
4/13/17 H - Work Session held.
3/16/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/15/17 H - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness with subsequent referral to Ways and Means.
2/13/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker’s desk.

HB 2919A

Bill Info
Summary: Requires certain facilities providing residential accommodations for persons 55 years of age or older to notify Oregon Health Authority prior to providing food services for residents. Requires Oregon Health Authority to adopt rules establishing foodborne illness prevention program for facilities. Makes facilities subject to inspection for prevention of foodborne illness. Allows Oregon Health Authority to contract with local public health authorities for conducting inspections to ensure compliance with foodborne illness prevention program. Allows inspecting authority to require facilities to correct violations. Allows civil penalty and suspension of food services as sanctions for failure to timely correct violation. Requires employee involved in food services at facility to obtain food handler training. Makes facility providing food services at senior community residence subject to regulation as restaurant.

Relating To: Relating to food services at residential facilities; amending ORS 624.010.

Status:
4/10/17 S - Referred to Business and Transportation.
4/6/17 S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
3/31/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
3/28/17 H - Work Session held.
3/16/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/20/17 H - Referred to Human Services and Housing.
2/15/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2948

Bill Info
Summary: Allows person who is at least 16 years of age to register to vote.

Relating To: Relating to the age of voter registration; amending ORS 247.016.

Status:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/16/17</td>
<td>H - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/20/17</td>
<td>H - Referred to Rules.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/16/17</td>
<td>H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 2963**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:**

Modifies existing administrative rule review process to require legislative approval of newly adopted administrative rules in order for rules to take effect. Establishes process by which rules receive legislative consideration and approval or rejection. Takes effect only if constitutional amendment proposed by ___ Joint Resolution ___ (2017) (LC 1182) is approved by people at next regular general election. Applies to rules adopted by state agencies on or after January 1, 2019.

**Relating To:**

Relating to legislative approval of administrative rules; creating new provisions; amending ORS 183.335, 183.710, 183.720 and 183.722; and prescribing an effective date.

**Status:**

- 2/20/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
- 2/20/17 H - Referred to Rules.

**HB 2986A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:**

Modifies provisions relating to administration of estates.

**Relating To:**


**Status:**

- 5/9/17 S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
- 5/4/17 S - Referred to Judiciary.
- 5/1/17 S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
- 4/26/17 H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 27, 2017 Calendar.
- 4/24/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
- 4/14/17 H - Work Session held.
- 3/27/17 H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
- 2/23/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
- 2/23/17 H - Referred to Judiciary.

**HB 3008A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:**

Prohibits employer from requiring employee to create, file or sign documents containing false information related to hours worked or compensation received by employee. Establishes private cause of action. Authorizes court to award statutory damages of $1,000 or more per violation, injunctive relief, attorney fees and costs. Authorizes Commissioner of Bureau of Labor and Industries to assess civil penalty up to $1,000 per violation.

**Relating To:**

Relating to false employment records.

**Status:**
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HB 3060A

**Summary:** Prohibits state contracting agency from entering into public contract with prospective contractor that has not certified that prospective contractor has policy and practice of preventing sexual harassment, sexual assault and discrimination against members of protected classes of workers. Specifies minimum elements that policy and practice must include and method by which contractor may provide required notice. Requires public contract to require as material term that contractor have and maintain policy and practice to prevent sexual harassment, sexual assault and discrimination against members of protected classes. Becomes operative on January 1, 2018. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

**Relating To:** Relating to requiring contractors in public procurements to have policies to prevent certain discriminatory conduct; and prescribing an effective date.

**Status:**

5/15/17 S - Public Hearing Scheduled.
4/27/17 S - Referred to Workforce.
4/25/17 S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
4/20/17 H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 20, 2017 Calendar.
4/19/17 H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 19, 2017 Calendar.
4/17/17 H - Second reading.
4/13/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
4/12/17 H - Work Session held.
3/8/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/23/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
2/23/17 H - Referred to Business and Labor.

HB 3087A

**Bill Info**
| Summary: | Creates family and medical leave insurance program to provide covered employee with portion of wages while on family medical leave or military leave. Requires employer and employee contributions to fund program. Allows self-employed individuals to opt into program. Directs Director of Department of Consumer and Business Services to determine contribution amounts and weekly benefit amounts. Establishes Family and Medical Leave Insurance Fund. Amends Oregon family leave law to allow for leave after employee has been employed for 90 days with employer to match waiting period for benefits. Protects employee's position of employment with employer while employee is on leave. Prohibits employer from retaliating against employee who invokes program and from interfering with employee rights under program. Directs Department of Revenue to administer collection and reporting requirements of contribution provisions. Allows director to contract with outside entities for remittance and other actions necessary for administration of program. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die. |
| Relating To: | Relating to family medical leave insurance benefits; creating new provisions; amending ORS 659A.156 and 659A.885; prescribing an effective date; and providing for revenue raising that requires approval by a three-fifths majority. |
| Status: | 4/24/17 H - Without recommendation as to passage, with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and be referred to Revenue by prior reference.  
4/24/17 H - Referred to Revenue by prior reference.  
4/18/17 H - Work Session held.  
4/13/17 H - Work Session held.  
4/6/17 H - Work Session held.  
3/3/17 H - Referred to Early Childhood and Family Supports with subsequent referral to Revenue.  
2/27/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk. |

**HB 3132**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Establishes Veterans' Services Fund pursuant to constitutional amendment approved in Ballot Measure 96 (2016). Declares emergency, effective on passage.

**Relating To:** Relating to the Veterans' Services Fund; creating new provisions; amending ORS 293.701; and declaring an emergency.

**Status:**

- 4/11/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by order of Speaker.  
- 4/6/17 H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.  
- 3/1/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

**HB 3160B**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Permits persons who have limited vision to carry and use white canes on highways and in other public places. Defines "limited vision." Declares emergency, effective on passage.
Relating To: Relating to the use of white canes; creating new provisions; amending ORS 811.035, 814.110 and 814.120; and declaring an emergency.

Status:
5/10/17  S - Carried over to 05-11 by unanimous consent.
5/9/17   S - Second reading.
5/8/17   S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments to the A-Eng. bill. (Printed B-Eng.)
5/1/17   S - Work Session held.
4/26/17  S - Public Hearing held.
4/14/17  S - Referred to Human Services.
4/13/17  S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
4/10/17  H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 12, 2017 Calendar.
4/6/17   H - Second reading.
4/5/17   H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be printed A-Engrossed.
3/30/17  H - Work Session held.
3/28/17  H - Public Hearing held.
3/8/17   H - Referred to Human Services and Housing.
3/1/17   H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 3260
Bill Info
Summary: Authorizes coastal county to impose local transient lodging tax on residential short-term vacation rental property by submitting question to county electors. Requires revenue to be made available to community development corporation or county housing authority for purposes of funding housing in coastal communities in county. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

Relating To: Relating to local transient lodging taxes in coastal counties; creating new provisions; amending ORS 320.350; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:
4/12/17  H - Public Hearing held.
3/8/17   H - Referred to Revenue.
3/2/17   H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 3319
Bill Info
Summary: Establishes minimum amount that Legislative Assembly must appropriate to Department of Veterans' Affairs in each biennium, apart from appropriations from veterans' services fund established under Ballot Measure 96 (2016). Provides that minimum amount of appropriations is total amount of appropriations to department in 2015-2017 biennium, adjusted for inflation.

Relating To: Relating to state financial administration.

Status:
4/18/17  H - Recommendation: Do pass and be referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
4/18/17  H - Referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
4/13/17  H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
3/13/17  H - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness with subsequent referral to Ways and Means.
3/6/17   H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
HB 3398

Bill Info
Summary: Appropriates moneys from General Fund to Department of Human Services to fund Hunger Task Force. Declares emergency, effective July 1, 2017.

Relating To: Relating to state financial administration; and declaring an emergency.

Status:
4/14/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass and be referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
4/14/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by prior reference.
4/11/17 H - Work Session held.
3/28/17 H - Public Hearing held.
3/17/17 H - Referred to Human Services and Housing with subsequent referral to Ways and Means.
3/16/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 3415A

Bill Info
Summary: Imposes requirements upon mental health treatment providers and programs to ensure culturally and linguistically appropriate care for individuals who are deaf, deaf-blind or hard of hearing. Authorizes civil penalty for violation of requirements. Prohibits and designates as unlawful practice denial of access to culturally and linguistically affirmative mental health services based on residual hearing ability or previous experience in alternative mode of communication. Requires Oregon Health Authority to appoint Coordinator of Mental Health Services for Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing Individuals and specifies duties.

Relating To: Relating to mental health services provided to individuals with impaired abilities to hear sounds.

Status:
4/24/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and be referred to Ways and Means.
4/24/17 H - Referred to Ways and Means by order of Speaker.
4/17/17 H - Work Session held.
4/12/17 H - Public Hearing held.
3/28/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 3420

Bill Info
Summary: Ensures that private sector labor organizations and employers throughout state may enter into union security agreements to full extent allowed by federal law. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

Relating To: Relating to union security agreements; and declaring an emergency.

Status:
4/21/17 H - Without recommendation as to passage and be referred to Rules.
4/21/17 H - Referred to Rules by order of Speaker.
4/18/17 H - Work Session held.
3/29/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
3/29/17 H - Referred to Business and Labor.

HJM 0004

Bill Info
Summary: Urges Congress to pass RAISE Family Caregivers Act.
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2017 Regular Session
Bill Summary Report
**Relating To:**

**Status:**
- 5/3/17  H - Filed with Secretary of State.
- 5/2/17  H - Speaker signed.
- 5/2/17  S - President signed.
- 4/26/17  S - Second reading.
- 4/24/17  S - Work Session held.
- 4/19/17  S - Public Hearing held.
- 2/13/17  S - Referred to Human Services.
- 2/9/17  S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
- 2/3/17  H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
- 1/17/17  H - Referred to Health Care.
- 1/9/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

**HJM 0006**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Urges Congress to change funding of veterans' health care from discretionary entitlement to permanent and direct entitlement.

**Relating To:**

**Status:**
- 5/16/17  S - Public Hearing Scheduled.
- 4/14/17  S - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness.
- 4/11/17  S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
- 4/10/17  H - Read. Carried by Esquivel. Adopted.
- 4/5/17  H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 6, 2017 Calendar.
- 3/30/17  H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
- 2/15/17  H - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness.
- 2/13/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

**SB 0081**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Directs Director of Veterans' Affairs to provide statewide expertise, advocacy, coordination and assistance to veterans to assist veterans in navigating federal, state and local health care and mental health care systems for purpose of obtaining health care and mental health care.

**Relating To:** Relating to health care for veterans.

**Status:**
- 4/27/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
- 4/25/17  S - Second reading.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/11/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/14/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/17</td>
<td>S - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/17</td>
<td>S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SB 0129A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bill Info</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Summary:</strong> Establishes Task Force on Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder in Oregon. Directs task force to study and make recommendations for diagnosis and treatment of Oregonians with post-traumatic stress disorder, particularly veterans, and to identify funding sources. Directs task force to report to interim committees of Legislative Assembly related to health care and veterans by September 15, 2018. Sunsets task force on December 31, 2018. Declares emergency, effective on passage. Directs Advisory Committee to review, consider and report to interim legislative committees relating to veterans no later than February 1, 2018, regarding establishing task force on post-traumatic stress disorder. Sunsets December 31, 2018. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Relating To:</strong> Relating to a task force on post-traumatic stress disorder; and prescribing an effective date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Status:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/4/17</td>
<td>H - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/20/17</td>
<td>H - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19/17</td>
<td>H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/17</td>
<td>S - Carried over to 04-18 by unanimous consent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13/17</td>
<td>S - Second reading.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/17</td>
<td>S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and subsequent referral to General Government and Accountability and Ways and Means be rescinded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/17</td>
<td>S - Subsequent referral rescinded by order of the President.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4/17</td>
<td>S - Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17/17</td>
<td>S - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness, then General Government and Accountability, then Ways and Means.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/9/17</td>
<td>S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SB 0380A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Bill Info</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Summary:</strong> Requires State Parks and Recreation Commission Department to allow disabled veterans to make reservations for use of state park areas one month prior to reservation system being made available to general public.] set aside certain number of campsites to be available for reservation only by disabled veterans during first 30 days of any applicable reservation period. Requires department to report on implementation of rules for setting aside campsites for reservation by disabled veterans to Senate Committee on Veterans and Emergency Preparedness on or before February 15, 2018. Becomes operative January 1, 2018. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Relating To:</strong> Relating to reservations for use of state parks; creating new provisions; amending ORS 390.124; and prescribing an effective date.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Status:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/17</td>
<td>S - Recommendation: Do Pass with amendments. (Printed A-Eng.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1/17</td>
<td>S - Referred to Ways and Means by order of the President.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/11/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SB 0494A**

**Bill Info**

Summary: Establishes Advance Directive Rules Adoption Committee for purpose of adopting form of advance directive to be used in this state. Specifies that form may not take effect unless form is submitted and presented to certain committees of Legislative Assembly. **Specifies that first form may not take effect unless form is ratified according to constitutional requirements for passage of legislative measures.** Repeals statute setting forth current form of advance directive used in this state. Sets forth alternative form of advance directive that may be used in this state. Sunsets alternative form on January 1, 2020. Modifies law by which individual is selected to make health care decisions for another individual who becomes incapable of making health care decisions. Makes certain other changes to provisions governing individuals who become incapable of making health care decisions. Becomes operative January 1, 2018. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.


Status:

- 5/8/17 S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and subsequent referral to Ways and Means be rescinded.
- 5/8/17 S - Subsequent referral rescinded by order of the President.
- 5/8/17 S - Referred to Rules by order of the President.
- 5/8/17 S - Referred to Rules by order of the President.
- 4/18/17 S - Work Session held.
- 4/13/17 S - Work Session held.
- 3/27/17 S - Public Hearing held.
- 3/23/17 S - Public Hearing held.
- 1/17/17 S - Referred to Judiciary, then Ways and Means.
- 1/9/17 S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President’s desk.

**SB 0712A**

**Bill Info**

Summary: Provides hours of service credit for vesting purposes and retirement credit to member of Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan who receives workers' compensation disability payments and subsequently is reemployed by any participating public employer. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

Relating To: Relating to credit for periods of disability under the Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan; creating new provisions; amending ORS 238A.005 and 238A.155; and declaring an emergency.

Status:

- 4/10/17 S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be referred to Ways and Means. (Printed A-Eng.)
- 4/10/17 S - Referred to Ways and Means by order of the President.
- 4/5/17 S - Work Session held.
- 3/20/17 S - Public Hearing held.
- 2/8/17 S - Referred to Workforce.
**SB 0759A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Specifies that amount in account established for higher education expenses is disregarded for purposes of determining individual's financial eligibility to receive assistance or benefit authorized by law **other than means-tested state financial aid for higher education**, to extent permitted under federal law. Applies to eligibility determinations made on or after January 1, 2018. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

**Relating To:** Relating to determination of eligibility for public benefits of higher education savings account owner; and declaring an emergency.

**Status:**

- 4/25/17 S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and be referred to Ways and Means. (Printed A-Eng.)
- 4/25/17 S - Referred to Ways and Means by order of the President.
- 4/18/17 S - Work Session held.
- 4/4/17 S - Public Hearing held.
- 2/18/17 S - Referred to Education.
- 2/9/17 S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

**SB 0769A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Provides that person may not dispose of, or transfer to another person for disposal, material or media that display Social Security number unless person, before disposing of material or media, makes Social Security number unreadable or prevents reconstruction of unrecoverable or ensures that person that ultimately disposes of media or material makes Social Security number unreadable or unrecoverable.

**Relating To:** Relating to disposing of material that displays Social Security numbers; amending ORS 646A.620.

**Status:**

- 5/2/17 H - Second reading.
- 5/1/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass.
- 4/27/17 H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
- 3/29/17 H - Referred to Judiciary.
- 3/28/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
- 3/22/17 S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments. (Printed A-Eng.)
- 3/16/17 S - Work Session held.
- 3/6/17 S - Public Hearing held.
- 2/13/17 S - Referred to Judiciary.
- 2/9/17 S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.
SB  0829
Bill Info
Summary: Requires video transmissions of executive department and legislative department to be closed-captioned for access by hearing-impaired persons. Provides exception. Applies to video transmissions created on or after January 1, 2018. Declares emergency, effective on passage.
Relating To: Relating to closed captioning of state government video transmissions; and declaring an emergency.
Status:
4/4/17  S - Referred to Ways and Means by order of the President.
4/3/17  S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
2/22/17  S - Referred to General Government and Accountability.
2/21/17  S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SB  0832A
Bill Info
Summary: Directs Department of Veterans' Affairs, in collaboration with Office of Rural Health, to establish program to provide grants to qualified nonprofit organizations to provide services to veterans and veterans' families in rural areas of this state. Directs Advisory Committee to review, consider and report to interim legislative committees relating to veterans no later than February 1, 2018, regarding program to provide grants to qualified nonprofit organizations to provide services to veterans and veterans' families in rural areas of this state. Sunsets December 31, 2018. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.
Relating To: Relating to provision of veteran services in rural areas of this state; and prescribing an effective date.
Status:
4/24/17  H - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness.
4/19/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
4/17/17  S - Carried over to 04-18 by unanimous consent.
4/13/17  S - Second reading.
4/12/17  S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments and subsequent referral to Ways and Means be rescinded. (Printed A-Eng.)
4/12/17  S - Subsequent referral rescinded by order of the President.
4/4/17  S - Work Session held.
2/28/17  S - Public Hearing held.
2/22/17  S - Referred to Veterans and Emergency Preparedness, then Ways and Means.
2/21/17  S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SB  0948A
Bill Info
Summary: Prohibits employment by publicly funded residential facility from employing, in publicly funded position, individual found to have committed type of abuse that is disqualifying under rules adopted by Department of Human Services.
Relating To: Relating to employment in a residential facility.
Status:
5/4/17  H - Public Hearing held.
4/24/17  H - Referred to Human Services and Housing.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/19/17</td>
<td>H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/17</td>
<td>S - Second reading.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/14/17</td>
<td>S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments. (Printed A-Eng.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing and Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/17</td>
<td>S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB 0984A**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Requires employer in industry with requirement to pay overtime after certain number of hours worked by employee in one day to calculate applicable overtime pay for employee on daily and weekly basis and pay greater of two amounts. Directs employer in specified industries to pay greater of daily or weekly overtime when employee is eligible for both in same week. Defines "week" for purposes of calculating weekly overtime. Declares employer satisfies certain overtime laws by paying greater of applicable daily or weekly overtime. Creates private cause of action to enforce certain overtime laws. Authorizes court to award costs, disbursements and reasonable attorney fees to prevailing party for violations of certain overtime laws.

**Relating To:** Relating to calculation of overtime for employee who exceeds maximum allowable hours during workweek; amending ORS 652.020, 653.261 and 653.265.

**Status:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/28/17</td>
<td>H - Referred to Business and Labor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/17</td>
<td>H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/17</td>
<td>S - Made a Special Order of Business by voice vote.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/17</td>
<td>S - Second reading.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21/17</td>
<td>S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments. (Printed A-Eng.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17/17</td>
<td>S - Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/17</td>
<td>S - Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29/17</td>
<td>S - Public Hearing held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3/17</td>
<td>S - Referred to Workforce.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/17</td>
<td>S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB 1040**

**Bill Info**

**Summary:** Ensures that private sector labor organizations and employers throughout state may enter into union security agreements to full extent allowed by federal law. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

**Relating To:** Relating to union security agreements; and declaring an emergency.

**Status:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/12/17</td>
<td>H - Recommendation: Do pass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/17</td>
<td>H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/28/17</td>
<td>H - Referred to Business and Labor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/17</td>
<td>H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25/17</td>
<td>S - Made a Special Order of Business by voice vote.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/17</td>
<td>S - Recommendation: Do pass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24/17</td>
<td>S - Second reading.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4/17/17  S - Work Session held.
4/5/17  S - Public Hearing held.
3/29/17  S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.
3/29/17  S - Referred to Workforce.

SB  5543
Bill Info
Summary: Appropriates moneys from General Fund to _____ for biennial expenses. Limits biennial expenditures from fees, moneys or other revenues, including Miscellaneous Receipts, but excluding lottery funds and federal funds, collected or received by _______. Limits biennial expenditures of _____ from federal funds. Declares emergency, effective July 1, 2017.
Relating To: Relating to state financial administration; and declaring an emergency.
Status:
1/17/17  S - Referred to Ways and Means.
1/9/17  S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SJR 0017
Bill Info
Summary: Proposes amendment to Oregon Constitution to limit types of legislative measures that Legislative Assembly may enact during even-numbered year regular session, unless passed by two-thirds vote of each house of Legislative Assembly. Refers proposed amendment to people for their approval or rejection at next regular general election held throughout this state.
Relating To:
Status:
1/17/17  S - Referred to Rules.
1/9/17  S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SJR 0041
Bill Info
Summary: Proposes amendment to Oregon Constitution providing for imposition of business privilege tax on gross receipts derived from Oregon sales and establishing Oregon Rainy Day Fund. Sets conditions for appropriation of moneys in fund. Transfers excess business privilege tax revenues to fund. Refers proposed amendment to people for their approval or rejection at special election to be held May 16, 2017.
Relating To:
Status:
2/14/17  S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.
2/14/17  S - Referred to Finance and Revenue.

Jackson County Fire District 3
HB  2005A
Bill Info
Provides definitions relating to comparable work for purposes of pay equity provisions. Makes unlawful employment practice to discriminate in payment of wages against employee on basis of protected class. Makes unlawful employment practice to screen job applicants based on salary history, to base salary decision on salary history, other than for internal hires, and to seek salary history information from applicant for employment other than after making offer of employment. Requires employer to demonstrate business necessity for pay differentials that are not based on merit, seniority, piece-rate or production-based work. Extends time limitation to bring certain pay equity claims by making each subsequent payroll action that is based on underlying pay equity violation actionable. Extends tort claim notice requirement from 180 days to one year for public employee to give notice of certain pay equity violations. Adds additional remedies for pay equity and wage-related violations that include right to jury trial and right to compensatory and punitive damages. Protects seniority rights for employee who uses sick leave or medical leave.


Status:
5/10/17 S - Work Session held.
5/1/17 S - Informational Meeting scheduled.
4/26/17 S - Public Hearing held.
3/29/17 S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
3/29/17 S - Referred to Workforce.
3/28/17 H - Motion to substitute Minority Report for Committee Report failed.
3/20/17 H - Work Session held.
3/13/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/22/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/7/17 H - Referred to Business and Labor.
2/6/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2039

Bill Info

Summary: Requires that, in election proposing annexation, votes from city and territory to be annexed be counted separately to determine separate majorities if territory to be annexed includes 100 acres or more. Requires that votes from city and territory to be annexed be combined to determine single majority if territory to be annexed includes less than 100 acres.

Relating To: Relating to annexation; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 222.750.

Status:
5/11/17 S - Public Hearing held.
4/27/17 S - Referred to Environment and Natural Resources.
4/25/17 S - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
4/24/17 H - First reading. Referred to President’s desk.
4/20/17 H - Rules suspended. Carried over to April 21, 2017 Calendar.
HB 2050
Bill Info
Summary: Delays running of interest on overpayments of taxes for emergency communications and taxes for transient lodging.
Relating To: Relating to interest on overpayment of taxes; amending ORS 320.320 and 403.220; and providing for revenue raising that requires approval by a three-fifths majority.
Status:
2/16/17 H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17 H - Referred to Revenue.
1/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2095A
Bill Info
Summary: Allows metropolitan service district to revise demonstration of sufficient buildable lands on single occasion under certain circumstances and to expand urban growth boundary if metropolitan service district concludes expansion is warranted.
Relating To: Relating to amendment to an urban growth boundary by a metropolitan service district based on a one-time revision of the most recent demonstration of sufficient buildable lands; amending ORS 197.299.
Status:
5/15/17 S - Public Hearing and Possible Work Session scheduled.
4/5/17 S - Referred to Business and Transportation.
4/4/17 S - First reading. Referred to President's desk.
3/30/17 H - Second reading.
3/23/17 H - Work Session held.
2/23/17 H - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17 H - Referred to Agriculture and Natural Resources.
1/9/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2743A
Bill Info
Summary: Directs Land Conservation and Development Commission to establish and implement pilot program to implement master plan for economic development on land adjacent to airport with approved airport master plan in rural area. Establishes criteria for pilot program. Requires commission to report on pilot program during 2022 regular session of Legislative Assembly.
Relating To: Relating to economic development of land adjacent to an airport in a rural area.
Status:
HB 2745A

Summary: Authorizes certain intergovernmental entities created to operate, maintain, repair and modernize nonrail transportation facilities to impose property taxes in support of those purposes, or issue general obligation bonds supported by property tax revenues, if entity obtains approval of governing bodies of affected cities and counties in entity territory. Grants intergovernmental entity status as transportation district for purposes of transportation district and special district laws, with exceptions. Permits intergovernmental entity to divide territory of entity into zones in which different tax rates are to be imposed, if different tax rates are based upon qualitative differences in services provided by entity. Requires intergovernmental entity to obtain voter approval of measures authorizing bond issuance, imposing taxes or establishing tax zones within entity territory. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

Relating To: Relating to intergovernmental entity funding of transit operations; creating new provisions; amending ORS 190.083; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:

5/4/17 H - Public Hearing held.
3/27/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments, be printed A-Engrossed, and be referred to Revenue by prior reference.
3/27/17 H - Referred to Revenue by prior reference.
3/22/17 H - Work Session held.
3/1/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/7/17 H - Referred to Transportation Policy with subsequent referral to Revenue.
2/1/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2893

Summary: Requires city to evaluate for inclusion in urban growth boundary agricultural land consisting predominantly of certain soil classifications with other first priority lands. Directs Land Conservation and Development Commission to establish by rule certain prioritization of lands for urban reserve designation.

Relating To: Relating to prioritization of lands for evaluation for land use planning purposes; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 195.145 and 197A.320.

Status:

5/16/17 H - Work Session scheduled.
4/20/17 H - Without recommendation as to passage and be referred to Rules.
4/20/17 H - Referred to Rules by order of Speaker.
4/18/17 H - Work Session held.
3/14/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/15/17 H - Referred to Agriculture and Natural Resources.
HB 2904
Bill Info
Summary: For purposes of rural enterprise zone program, provides alternative criterion for eligibility for certification of facility located in county outside all metropolitan statistical areas. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.
Relating To: Relating to rural enterprise zones; amending ORS 285C.403; and prescribing an effective date.
Status:
4/5/17 H - Public Hearing held.
3/21/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass and be referred to Revenue by prior reference.
3/21/17 H - Referred to Revenue by prior reference.
3/20/17 H - Public Hearing and Work Session held.
2/15/17 H - Referred to Economic Development and Trade with subsequent referral to Revenue.
2/13/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2939
Bill Info
Summary: Limits rate of tax that city or county may impose on commercial construction. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.
Relating To: Relating to taxation of commercial construction; creating new provisions; amending section 8, chapter 59, Oregon Laws 2016; and prescribing an effective date.
Status:
2/20/17 H - Referred to Revenue.
2/15/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 2978
Bill Info
Summary: Authorizes adoption by taxing district of ordinance that exempts stated dollar amount of assessed value of real property from operating taxes or local option taxes of taxing district. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.
Relating To: Relating to exemption from taxation; and prescribing an effective date.
Status:
3/27/17 H - Public Hearing held.
2/23/17 H - Referred to Revenue.
2/22/17 H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

HB 3137
Bill Info
Summary: Clarifies that blight includes existence of brownfields for purposes of urban renewal plans. Authorizes port to have urban renewal agency with respect to urban renewal area within port territory that contains brownfield. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.
Relating To: Relating to brownfield remediation; amending ORS 457.010, 457.085, 457.105, 457.170, 457.180 and 457.230; and prescribing an effective date.
Status:
4/12/17 H - Recommendation: Do pass and be referred to Revenue.
4/12/17 H - Referred to Revenue by order of Speaker.
HB 3223

Bill Info
Summary: Requires public body to make available online all records of deliberations of meeting held by electronic communication within seven days of date of meeting. Imposes civil penalty for violation.

Relating To: Relating to public meetings; creating new provisions; and amending ORS 192.670 and 192.680.

Status:
3/8/17  H - Referred to Rules.
3/1/17   H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.

SB 0323A

Bill Info
Summary: Provides that person commits crime of arson Creates crime of arson incident to the manufacture of a controlled substance in the second degree if person manufactures controlled substance and causes fire or explosion that damages building or damages property in amount exceeding $750. Punishes by maximum of five years’ imprisonment, $125,000 fine, or both. Provides that person commits crime of arson Creates crime of arson incident to the manufacture of a controlled substance in the first degree if person manufactures controlled substance and causes fire or explosion that damages protected property or damages property and creates risk to persons or protected property. Punishes by maximum of 20 years’ imprisonment, $375,000 fine, or both.

Relating To: Relating to arson caused by the manufacture of controlled substances.

Status:
5/9/17   H - Second reading.
4/11/17  H - Referred to Judiciary.
4/10/17  H - First reading. Referred to Speaker's desk.
4/5/17   S - Second reading.
4/4/17   S - Recommendation: Do pass with amendments. (Printed A-Eng.)
4/3/17   S - Work Session held.
2/16/17  S - Public Hearing held.
1/17/17  S - Referred to Judiciary.
1/9/17   S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SB 0712A

Bill Info
Summary: Provides hours of service credit for vesting purposes and retirement credit to member of Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan who receives workers’ compensation disability payments and subsequently is reemployed by any participating public employer. Declares emergency, effective on passage.

Relating To: Relating to credit for periods of disability under the Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan; creating new provisions; amending ORS 238A.005 and 238A.155; and declaring an emergency.
SB 0876

Bill Info
Summary: Provides that, unless otherwise provided in charter of city, county or metropolitan service district, local government or special government body measure proposing increase in taxes may be approved only by three-fifths majority of voters casting votes on measure. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

Relating To: Relating to local elections on measures to increase taxes; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:
3/2/17 S - Referred to Rules.
2/28/17 S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SB 0877

Bill Info
Summary: Provides that local government or special government body measure proposing increase in taxes may be submitted to people only at general election, unless otherwise provided in charter of city, county or metropolitan service district. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

Relating To: Relating to local elections on measures to increase taxes; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:
3/2/17 S - Referred to Rules.
2/28/17 S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.

SB 0987

Bill Info
Summary: Directs Legislative Revenue Officer to study land value taxation. Defines "land value taxation" to mean property tax system that imposes higher uniform rate of tax on land assessments than on improvement assessments. Takes effect on 91st day following adjournment sine die.

Relating To: Relating to land value taxation; and prescribing an effective date.

Status:
3/3/17 S - Referred to Finance and Revenue.
3/2/17 S - Introduction and first reading. Referred to President's desk.